
A  practical  guide  to  how  your  business

can  adapt  to  the  ongoing  crisis

COVID  -  19



THE NEW WAY OF
CELEBRATING
OCCASIONS

We have heard it over and over again, COVID-19 does not care what

age you are, what colour you, it knows no boundaries.  Yet in this

period, special days will come and go as life continues. Restaurants

now more than ever need to give their communities new ways of

celebrating together whilst staying apart.

 

With this in mind we have come up with several ideas that can

positively change your business during the COVID-19 crisis and to

ensure your customers can still celebrate together.

 

If any of these ideas are applicable to your restaurant, don't hesitate

to contact your Community Manager and we can help create a

campaign for you to run throughout the next few weeks.

 

 

March 22nd, Sunday - Mothers Day

April 10th, Friday - Good Friday

April 12th, Sunday - Easter Sunday

 

 

 

www.sociolocal.ie

https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/


Give your customers the possibility of

celebrating an occasion at home and

virtually having dinner together with

their loved ones. If you are not yet

set up for delivery we are releasing

an article with ideas and examples on

March 24th. Here is a great example

from Canlis in Seattle who have

adapted their offering to meet the

current crisis needs.

 

If you are offering delivery, why not

share a post with your customers

about ordering from your business

and virtually sharing Easter lunch

together with family to ensure the

occasion is not missed.

Virtual  Gatherings

www.sociolocal.ie

"Starting Monday we will close our restaurant and

open three in its place: a breakfast bagel shed, a

burger drive-thru for lunch, and a family meal

dinner delivery service."

 

SEE POST > Click here

Birthdays, anniversaries will still be

happening whilst we remain in this

situation. Why not run a competition

like Camile Thai in Dublin, offering a

Cacooning dinner for a small group.

 

If you work with Socio Local we can

help you get this set up, just reach out

to your Community Manager.

https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9pDB5Tg7ZC/
https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/


Pushing vouchers might seem odd

in this uncertain time, but life after

COVID-19 is going to happen and

it's a great point to focus on.

 

Events like Mother's Day, birthdays

or Easter have been affected hugely

but it doesn't mean that these can't

be postponed to celebrate later.

 

By promoting vouchers you are

promoting the restaurant, securing

some cash flow and also future

bookings and celebrations to bring

customers back together.

 

 

You can also promote vouchers

around a competition like Four

Degrees in London, this will

increase it's exposure and we can

work with you to sponsor the post

to maximise reach.

 

 

Push  Vouchers  For  Future
Celebrations

www.sociolocal.ie

Four Degrees, London

The Little Kitchen, Dublin

Featherblade, Dublin

https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/
https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/


Special occasions are hugely associated with treating

ourselves to a meal cooked by the experts. Many restaurants

are turning to pre-made meals; but why not also focus on

occasions and ensure special life stages are not missed.

Here are some great examples we have found.

Sell  Your  Pre-Made  Food  with
Occasions  in  Mind ,  and  even
entertainment  suggestions

105 Social House in the US have

switched their service to takeaway and

delivery with a 'Heat & Serve' menu.

Saba To Go in Ireland is pushing it pre

made meals...but why can't these be

packaged up and sold as an occasions

offer.  Simply amending the message

would attract more customers.

Canlis Restaurant in Seattle are

selling 'date packs' of fresh food for

couples to cook together at home.

The excellent part of this offer is they

have included a link to a musician

playing live music for the date nights

on Friday's and Saturday's...genius.

Saba To Go, Ireland

105 social House

https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/
https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/
https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/


Coming up next in the guide is some suggestions on how to adapt 

to offering delivery and information you may need to know.

UP NEXT
 

DELIVERY DURING COVID-19

Next installment 24 | 3 | 20

https://www.instagram.com/jr.flmkr/

